We present the design and implementation of VISAGE (VISual AGgregator and Explorer), a query interface for clinical research. We follow a user-centered development approach and incorporate visual, ontological, searchable and explorative features in three interrelated components: Query Builder, Query Manager and Query Explorer. The Query Explorer provides novel on-line data mining capabilities for purposes such as hypothesis generation or cohort identification. The VISAGE query interface has been implemented as a significant component of Physio-MIMI, an NCRR-funded, multi-CTSA-site pilot project. Preliminary evaluation results show that VISAGE is more efficient for query construction than the i2b2 web-client.
Introduction
VISAGE is the query interface being developed for Physio-MIMI, an NCRR-funded, multi-CTSA-site project [7] to improve informatics support for researchers conducting clinical studies.
The Physio-MIMI data integration environment has two salient features. First, it is a federated system linking data across institutions without requiring a common data model or uniform data source systems. This would greatly reduce data warehousing activities such ETL, often a significant overhead for data integration. Second, Physio-MIMI is tightly focused on serving the needs of clinical research investigators. VISAGE must therefore provide robust data mining capabilities and must support federated queries, while still being user friendly.
The goal is for VISAGE to be directly used by clinical researchers, for activities such as data exploration seeking to formulate, clarify, and determine the availability of support for potential hypotheses as well as for cohort identification for clinical trials. Such an interface would enable an evolution of the data access paradigm: the current paradigm (left of Fig. 1 ) is one in which * Corresponding author. Email: gq@case.edu clinical investigators communicate a data request to an Analyst or Database Manager (1) who in turn translates the request into a database query and interrogates the database (2) to obtain requested data, finally returning results (3). The time span between 1 and 3 can be weeks if not months, and steps 1-3 often need to be repeated as the query criteria are refined. VISAGE seeks to change this to a paradigm which empowers clinical investigators with data access and exploration tools directly (right of Fig. 1 ). In this case clinical investigators (1) and data analysts (2) access data directly, and then perform collaborative data exploration (3). This paper reports the design, implementation and preliminary evaluation results of VISAGE. We take a user-centered approach, proven essential for successful user interface development for websites [4] . This approach requires the engagement of the end-user in all steps of the developmental process, such as needs analysis, user and task analysis, functional analysis and requirement analysis. To improve usability, VISAGE incorporates visual, ontological, searchable and explorative features in three main components: (1) Query Builder, with ontology-driven terminology support and visual controls such as slider bar and radio button; (2) Query Manager, which stores and labels queries for reuse and sharing; and (3) Query Explorer, for comparative analysis of one or multiple sets of query results for purposes such as screening, case-control comparison and longitudinal studies. Together, these compo-nents help efficient query construction, query sharing and reuse, and data exploration, which are important objectives of the Physio-MIMI project.
Background
The query interface is increasingly recognized as a bottleneck for the rate of return for investments and innovations in clinical research [1, 3, 5, 8] . Improving query interfaces to clinical databases can only result from an approach that centers around the work requirements and cognitive characteristics of the end user [4] , not the structure of the data. To date, few interfaces are usable directly by clinical investigators, with the i2b2 web client [3, 5] a possible exception. Aspects of query interface design that facilitate its use by investigators include query-by-example, tree-based construction, being database structure agnostic, obtaining counts in real time before the query is finished and executed, and saving queries for reuse.
The goal of Phyiso-MIMI is to develop informatics tools to be used directly by researchers to facilitate data access in a federated model for the purposes of hypothesis testing, cohort identification, data mining, and clinical research training. In order to accomplish this goal a new approach to the query interface was necessary.
Approach
To make VISAGE usable directly by clinical researchers, we adopt the agile development methodology [2] . A key requirement of this methodology is the close interaction between the developers and the users. In designing VISAGE, we follow user-centered design [4] principles, which involve use cases, user and task analysis and functional analysis, described in the rest of this section. In developing VISAGE, clinical researchers have been integrated in the same Physio-MIMI team, with weekly and monthly meetings focusing on design refinements based on feedback from live demonstration and user testing of working components.
Needs Analysis and Use Cases
The Physio-MIMI team consists of informaticians and clinical researchers from three CTSA Institutions listed in the author area. The needs of the intended user community were evaluated during a face-to-face meeting of the clinical researchers and the design team, and were refined through monthly telephone meetings between the developer team and the end-user team.
During these meetings the clinical researchers helped identify use cases to highlight the power of VISAGE to query physiological and clinical data from one or more repositories residing at one or more institutions. The first use case involves the identification of a research cohort that meets specific demographic, physiological, and clinical criteria and the subsequent identification of a second similar cohort to serve as control subjects. It is necessary for the user to be able to specify the selection criteria and quickly obtain results of the number of records available in the selected data repository(-ies), to save the query, and then to repeat the query modifying one or more criteria in order to identify a second cohort.
The needs analysis also revealed features of VISAGE that would be desired for it to be useful to clinical researchers. First, it was clear that the users wanted to be able to identify clinical criteria for use in the query based on clinical and logical terminology, not technical or database schema terminology. Similarly, the interface needed to allow for searching for available terms based on a number of synonyms (for example, searching for BMI or Body Mass Index). Second, users wanted to receive immediate feedback on the counts returned by a query rather than having to submit and wait each time criteria are adjusted. This allows the users to see the impact of adding or modifying criteria and more quickly construct the query that meets the current need. Third, the ability to direct a single query to one or more underlying sources of data without explicit knowledge of each of the different database structures. Fourth, the ability to save and reuse queries to avoid having to repeat the process of specifying very detailed criteria in order to change a single aspect of the query.
User and Task Analysis
The needs analysis made it clear that the overarching use case for VISAGE, of which there are several more specific thematic variations, is a clinical researcher exploring available data with the intent of discovering the nature, scope, and provenance of the data as it may apply to the researcher's interests and intended uses. Among the variations thus far envisioned are the following: (1) searching for hitherto unnoticed patterns of association and correlation among the available data that suggest or reinforce nascent research hypotheses; (2) deriving and assembling clinical, demographic, behavioral, and assay data sets for use in statistical analyses that can be used in the justification of funding proposals for research studies; and (3) profiling patient populations to determine the availability of cohorts who could be recruited as subjects in proposed research studies.
Such tasks are commonly referred to as data mining, typical down-stream steps that require in-depth analysis, by statisticians or computer scientists, of queried data sets for the discovery of patterns and associations. VISAGE's Query Explorer interface serves to incorpo-rate those activities that are typically carried out in such down-stream data mining analysis, in order to support discovery-driven query exploration by clinical investigators directly. Understandably, what can be achieved by online analysis based on an extended query interface will neither be as powerful nor as comprehensive as dedicated off-line study which may take weeks or months to complete. VISAGE is not designed to replace the role of data mining; rather, it complements data mining by incorporating steps that may be routinely performed before a more in-depth, off-line analysis.
Functional Analysis
In order to support hypothesis generation and testing and cohort identification, the key challenge is an interface that greatly accelerates access to relevant data sets: past queries should be quickly recallable; new queries should be easily constructible; existing queries should be readily modifiable.
The sense of exploration would quickly diminish if it takes too much effort or too much time for a set of queries to return meaningful results. To help achieve a speedy response of the system during the highly explorative phase of the user, VISAGE provides the user a choice of three tiered query results: counts only; counts with attribute vectors; attribute vectors with associated files (physiological signal data, genetic data, or other large binary files such as images). Typically, results are limited to counts and aggregate statistics until the user achieved a sense of which direction to pursue further.
The Query Explorer and some of the design features are aimed at reducing the user's effort in formulating new queries and revising existing ones. The visual slider bars have the added advantage of error reduction for constraint specification.
Ontological Support. Due to the complexity of the clinical and physiological data to be available through Physio-MIMI, a federated model was preferred. Rather than forcing each data source to conform to a standard database schema, Physio-MIMI is based on the mapping of individual databases to a common Sleep Domain Ontology (SDO), also being developed as part of Physio-MIMI. The SDO consists of a set of concepts (terms) in the sleep medicine domain and the relationships between the concepts. The concepts are organized in hierarchical (SubClass, IS-A) relationships, as well as others such as "partOf", "findingSite", "associatedMorphology", etc. The Query Builder, backed by the domain ontology, provides a searchable list of terms as the starting point. And for each term, it provides the user with context-specific navigation to explore its relationships -allowing the user to traverse up or down the parent-child hierarchical relationships as well as along the other axis relevant to the term in order to further refine the query. By employing the SDO, a standard set of terminology can be employed while allowing individual data contributors to maintain data according to their desired schema. The ability of VISAGE to query across disparate databases acros institutions is therefore dependent on this ontological mapping. The Query Builder provides the user interface to formulate the necessary patterns -allowing the construction of a logical query. The logical query is translated into a local database query based on the mapping between the ontology model and the database specific data model.
Results
This section focuses on the resulting design and implementation of Query Builder (Fig. 2) and Query Explorer (Fig. 3) . The Query Manager saves queries (optionally their results) for reuse, which can be searched by keywords in title, description, or the query itself (e.g. for finding queries about a specific symptom or disorder). We omit the description of Query Manager since the functionalities of this component is similar to that of an email management application.
Query Builder
The query builder interface includes functional areas 1-12 (Fig. 2) .
INTRODUCTION
A main technical objective of Physio-MIMI is to demonstrate the feasibility, using clinical sleep research as an exemplar, to integrate clinical research databases across institutions and support a federated query interface without requiring dedicated data warehouses to be constructed at local institutions. We leverage two pieces of prior technology: MIMI 1 (Case Western) and Honest Broker 2 (Michigan). Strategic decisions were made at project inception to address challenges involved in:
• Federation avoiding heavy movement of large data sets
• Incremental integration without requiring standard/uniform source database systems or formats (bottom-up than top-down)
• Ontology-driven integration and query interface without prior data standardization • Emphasis on "up-stream" informatics support for ongoing projects, rather than typical "down-stream" data integration for sharing after project completion
• Incorporation of web-based data mining support in query interface • Secure access of complex data structures, including time-frequency physiological signals available at a variety of clinical settings Physio-MIMI consists of three conceptually independent but interconnected servers: Meta Server, Application Server and Data Resource Server. The Meta Server supports a query interface called VISAGE (VISual AGgregator and Explorer), which allows a user to create, manage, and explore queries. Driven by a sleep domain ontology, the VISGAE interface generates user-friendly visual widgets such as slider bars for continuous variables and multiple choices for categorical variables to improve the user experience. The query explorer supports data mining activities that are typically carried out in the downstream analysis, but now in a web-based environment with immediate visual feedback. The Application Server provides a toolkit to support the normalization and de-identification of Polysomnogram (PSG) annotations, structured report generation as well as signal visualization features. The Data Resource Server is an ontology-driven interface to support the mapping of local database schemas to common vocabularies and allow for data downloading after a potential subject group of interest has been identified through VISAGE.
VISAGE
The query interface is increasingly recognized as a bottleneck for the rate of return for investments and innovations in clinical research. In order for vast amounts of collected data to be of significant use, there must be an effective method to query and reuse the data. VISAGE is the query interface for Physio-MIMI aimed to be usable directly by clinical research investigators, rather than traditional database analysts. In accordance with user-centered design principles, the design and implementation of VISAGE offer three separate yet linked components to deliver the desired functionality:
• The Query Builder offers ontological support to allow the user to select concepts on which to query. When concepts are added, controls specific to the concept allow the user to specify the requirements • The Query Manager stores the user's saved queries and allows the sharing of queries with other users • The Query Explorer gives the user a powerful interface to rapidly explore one or more queries at a time, comparing them on the basis of several concepts at once using charts and statistics
The (1) Database Selector lets the user select which database in the system to run the query against. The (2) Search Bar allows the user to search the hierarchy of terms, displaying those that match in the (3) Term Selection Area below. When terms are clicked, they are added to the (4) Term Display Area. Terms can be selected with the checkboxes, and selected terms can be grouped together or separated by clicking (5) Group or Ungroup. By default, the query's logic is in Conjunctive Normal Form, which means records need only satisfy one condition in each group to be included in the query's result set. To change to Disjunctive Normal Form, the (6) Flip action is made available. The grouping logic is denoted by the color of the box. Elements in a green box are logically connected by AND, while elements in a light blue box are joined by OR. Additional term manipulation functionality includes (7) Rearrangement, which lets a user drag and drop the terms to arrange them how he wishes, and (8) Deletion, which allows removal of terms that the user may have mistakenly added to the query. To specify inclusion conditions, each term added to a query comes with term-specific controls. For categorical data, (9) Checkboxes display the possible values for categorical variables. For continuous variables, (10) Sliders allow easy and expressive creation of intervals, with ranges of inclusion specified by light blue shading. When the user is finished adding terms and modifying inclusion conditions, he can view the number of records that satisfy the conditions in the (11) Result Count Area, and (12) Describe/Save/Update his query to the Query Manager.
The Query Manager is where queries are stored. It displays to the user a list of all available queries, so that he may choose to edit them in the Query Builder or select them for exploration in the Query Explorer. In this sense, the Query Manager is a sort of bridging interface for The (1) Database Selector lets the user select which database(s) in the system against which to run the query. VISAGE allows informaticians to quickly make data sources available for querying by supplying tools for secure database connectivity and online tools for mapping database elements to SDO concepts. Once mapped, the database can be available to query and will appear to the user in the Database Selector. Using the Query Builder researchers can quickly generate a query across multiple databases or compare results of the same criteria against different databases.
The (2) Search Bar allows the user to search the hierarchy of terms, displaying those that match in the (3) Term Selection Area below. When terms are clicked, they are added to the (4) Term Display Area. As mentioned above, the user can search for any synonyms of concepts in the ontology and be presented with the appropriate ontological concept. The searchable list of terms is backed by the SDO and provides the user the ability to navigate using ontological relations to further refine the query, in a similar manner to i2b2 [3] . To use the VISAGE interface, the clinical researcher needs only to understand the clinical model (domain ontology), and the Query Builder provides the interface for formulating the necessary patterns for the construction of a logical query. The logical query is then translated into a database-specific query based on the mapping between the ontology model and the database schema.
By default, the query's logic is in Conjunctive Normal Form, which means records need only satisfy one condition in each group to be included in the query result set. To change to Disjunctive Normal Form, the (6) Flip action is made available. The grouping logic is denoted by the color of the box. Elements in a green box are logically connected by AND, while elements in a light blue box are joined by OR. Terms can be selected with the checkboxes and grouped together or separated by clicking (5) Group or Ungroup, allowing for different parenthetical groupings of terms for the conjunctive or disjunctive relationships. Additional term manipulation functionality includes (7) Rearrangement, which lets a user drag and drop the terms to arrange them how he wishes, and (8) Deletion, which allows removal of terms that the user may have mistakenly added to the query. To specify inclusion conditions, each term added to a query comes with term-specific controls.
For categorical data, (9) Checkboxes display the possible values for categorical variables. The values for categorical variables are also derived from the SDO, and map to specific values in the underlying database schema(s). The user need only know the conceptual categories not the underlying structure, and due to the VIS-AGE database mapping individual databases need not code categorical variables in the same manner. For continuous variables, (10) Sliders allow easy and expressive creation of intervals, with ranges of inclusion specified by light blue shading as well as numeric display. The Sliders have the additional advantage of allowing for the creation of multiple disjoint intervals, something that is often not possible in interfaces that provide manual specification of continuous ranges.
When the user is finished adding terms and modifying inclusion conditions, the number of records that satisfy the conditions is displayed in the (11) Result Count Area. Finally, the user can (12) Describe/Save/Update the query to the Query Manager for future use in the Query Explorer or re-use in the Query Builder.
Query Explorer
The Query Explorer allows the records returned by one or more queries to be further investigated. Not only can the user view distributions of the terms that were used as criteria in the specification of the query, but any other available term can be selected for exploration within that result set. The Query Explorer provides numeric distributional information including frequency and percent for each level of categorical variables, and mean, standard deviation, and range for continuous variable. The Query Explorer also provides graphical displays of distributions including pie charts and histograms for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Discovery-driven query exploration may start with one, two or multiple queries in a query group, arranged in a specific order by the end user, not unlike a workflow. The queries in a query group are "aligned" to allow the user to zero in on selected attributes to gain a sense of value distribution of the selected attribute among the patients represented in the query results.
By exploring the value distribution of a certain variable within a set of query results, a user may discover how some of the baseline query criteria influence the value distribution of specific attributes (e.g., as pie-chart in Fig. 3) , without issuing another query with an additional attribute specified. For example, Fig. 3 illustrates an explorative step for the query used in Fig. 2 , where no gender criteria is included. The Query Explorer interface allows one to search and select variables that may or may not be present in the original query. The piechart on left shows the gender distribution in the result for the selected query (in Fig. 2 ). The histogram of age distribution is displayed on the right. One can imagine that by selecting two or more queries, one can explore potential patterns for with a case population and a control population (one query for each), or for Longitudinal Studies (same query with varying time points).
Preliminary Evaluation
A preliminary evaluation was performed on the efficiency of VISAGE for query construction. Three common queries with increasing levels of logical complexity on patient demographics were selected. Two expert users created the queries in both VISAGE and the i2b2 web client, respectively. The number of clicks and time needed for creating the queries were recorded and tabulated in the next table.
Query VISAGE i2b2 Web Client # of clicks time (sec.) clicks time (sec.) 1  5  13  14  59  2  6  16  25  119  3  20  52  37  160 As can be seen from the table, VISAGE reduced time and effort (in terms of the number of clicks) to a half or nearly a third. However, we caution that this evaluation is very preliminary and it only looks one specific aspect of the query interface. For example, a larger number of query samples and users with varying computer experiences should be included for a more comprehensive usability evaluation, followed by a rigorous statistical analysis.
Discussion
The development of VISAGE has focused on a powerful interface that is intuitive, usable and simple. Agile [2] and user-centered methodologies [4] are used for the query interface development. It entails that a clear separation between design and implementation is neither feasible, nor necessary. Design versions are usually at a conceptual or functional level, and the details are relegated to the prototyping phase, which drives the design revision. This is the reason that the complete interface design of VISAGE is embodied in its implementation in Section 4. Rapid prototyping of VISAGE is achieved through the use of various Open Source Web development tools and frameworks including Ruby on Rails, Prototype, and script.aculo.us JavaScript libraries. All of these are web-based (Web 2.0) and work across platforms.
